Keeping busy during the holidays
Healthy Vlog Challenge
How are you keeping up with your health? Are you eating your 5 a day? Going for a daily walk?
Show what you been getting up to in a video/vlog format as though you are a vlogger. You can film this
or write a script and vlog to your family.
MOVIE challenge
Create and plan your own TV show/movie! What is your genre? Plotline? What are the characters likes?
Have a go at writing a script for your pilot scene & practise it with your family members!

Language Challenge
How many new languages can you learn? Try learn how to say ‘hello’, ‘how are you?’, ‘my name is…’ and more if you can - in a different language each day! Compile a video of all the languages you learnt or
create a poster.
Weather Challenge
BBC would like YOU to record the weather forecast for this week! Create a weekly timetable of what the
weather is predicted to be like for each day with logos’, images, and a short sentence. Present your
predictions to your family with suggestions for their daily plans so they are aware of all the weather
changes!

Create a Treasure Map or Scavenger Hunt.
Love a bit of mystery? Then have a go at creating your own mystery guide for your parents or siblings to
have a go at! Plant clues & notes around the house – the key is that one clue has to lead to the next one,
and then eventually to a final prize. What will the treasure be?
Architecture Challenge
Build your dream fortress using only the resources at home (pillows, fairy lights, blankets). Back up your
design ideas with a written statement or mind-map. Take a photo or draw a picture of your creation.

Kindness Challenge
• Write or draw what kindness means to you
• Check in on neighbours in a safe way – perhaps put a note through their door
• Call or write to a relative
• Draw a rainbow and put it in your window to show hope
• Write down three things you are grateful for
• Do something helpful for a friend or family member – help lay the table or could they keep their
bedroom tidy?

Visit the Zoo! (virtually)
https://www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/webcams/penguin-cam/#penguincam
Check out the webcams at Edinburgh zoo. Can you create a fact file for one of the animals that you can
see?
Blue Peter Badge
Apply for a Blue Peter Badge. Check out how to do it online.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/findoutmore/apply-for-a-blue-peter-badge
Blue badge - awarded for sending in interesting letters, stories, makes, pictures, poems, good ideas for
the programme.
Green badge - awarded for sending in letters, pictures and makes that are about the environment,
conservation or nature.
Purple badge - awarded for sending in a review of a Blue Peter episode
Music badge - designed by Ed Sheeran and awarded for sending in letters or pictures that are about the
enjoyment of music.
Learn about illustration
http://www.nicksharratt.com/drawing_tips.html
Keep fit
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvQafyve889qVcPxYEjdSTl
https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-up/shake-ups
Visit the Natural History Museum (virtually)
https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/the-natural-history-museum-hintzehall/yQHjHCmSOMKyhQ?sv_lng=0.1762903879874216&sv_lat=51.49616592945689&sv_h=271.45740400702675&sv_p=51.37948071838
895&sv_pid=DEltO_m4LHeilnRUjvXiaQ&sv_z=2.273225262631602
Get creative
https://cassiestephens.blogspot.com/
Get singing
https://www.singup.org/home-schooling
Learn the song ‘One Moment, One People’
https://www.jigsawpshe.com/jigsaw-big-sing/
Join in the ‘Big Sing’ with jigsaw

